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Using monospecific rabbit antisera we identified the UL 15, UL32 and UL33 gene products 
of the porcine alphaherpesvirus pseudorabies virus (PrV) by Western blot or 
immunoprecipitation analyses of infected rabbit kidney (RK13) cells, but the low abundance 

of the proteins did not permit precise subcellular localization. However, 
immunofluorescence analysis of cells transfected with expression plasmids revealed that 
the three proteins accumulate in distinct domains within the nuclei, which might represent 

sites destined for virus replication. For functional characterization UL15-, UL32-, and 
UL33-negative PrV recombinants were generalad by mutagenesis of an infectious plasmid 
(BAC) clone in E. coli, and propagated in transgenic RK13 cells tines expressing the 

deleted genes. Neither of the PrV-mutants was able to produce ptaques or infectious 
progeny virus in non-complementing cells. DNA analyses revealed that the viral genomes 

were replicated, but not cleaved into monomers. ConsistenUy, by electron microscopy onty 
scaffold-containing immature but no DNA-containing mature capsids were detected in the 

nuclei of non-complementing cells infected with eilher of the mutants. Remarkably, primary 
envelopment of empty capsids at the nuclear membrane occasionally occurred, and in the 
cytoplasm enveloped tegument-containing light partielas were formed and released into the 

extracellular space. Yeast two-hybrid studies revealed physical interactions oftheUL 15 and 
UL33 proteins with the previousty described UL28 gene product of PrV indicating that, tike 
in other herpesviruses, a conserved triparlila protein comptex might catatyze deavage and 

encapsidation of viral DNA. The precise role of the UL32 gene product in this process 

remains to be elucidated. 
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Hepatitis C virus (HCV) infection is a major cause of chronic hepatitis, liver cirrhosis and 
hepatocellular carcinoma and currently affects 170 million people wortdwide. One hallmark 
o' HCV is its pronounced genetic variability that contributes to immune escape and in turn 

~ rus pers•stence. HCV encodes a small integral membrane protein called p7 that is known 
to act as ion channel. Recent evidence indicates that this protein is essential for efficient 

assembly and release of infectious virions. P7 promotes virus particle production in a 
genetype speafic manner most likely due to interactions with other viral factors. ln addition, 
P ... 'mm different virus strains substantially deviate with regard to their capacity to promote 

vrus production, suggesting that p7 modulates virusfitnass andin turn pathogenesis. 
ln ttus study, we investigated key determinants of p7 that are essential for its structure and 
function. To this end, we have developed a trans-complementation system that permits 

resaJe of genomes with defects in p7 by ectopic expression of p7 in trans. This enables us 
lo d1Tec1Jy assess the function of p7 in the absence of secondary effects caused by aberrant 
polyprotem deavage. Using this approach we have analyzed the importance of 

p7-conta•ning precursor proteins and the function of epitope-tagged p7 variants. ln addition, 
the stlmulatory effects of adaptive mutations of JFH1-derived p7 on particle release were 

•estigated. Further studies analyzing genotype-specific differences in p7 function are 

ongoing. Together these studies should provide more insights into the function of p7 in the 
raJ life cyde. 
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